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! several of the oiembers also had heard
complaints from different citizens who
1 had been more or less injured by falls.
It was suggested to stop the boys
from sliding, but Aid. Spragget

COUNCIL MEETING'
s

Telephone Company Willing thought it could not be done. We

to Remove Its Wires From

lu d tt curfew

*

NEWS OFTHE CITY
Preliminary Trial of Rovelli,

*-**••but no one 8eemed

thcCity Poles

Now in Progress, Bring

Out Tew New Facts

Seml-WeeWy~$1.00 Per Tear in Advance

in connection with the association.
Nearly all citizens were taking one or
mure magazines which after being read
were invariably destroyed. Instead
of this thev might be contributed to
the reading room and thus be placed
to advantage; The meet was well attended and showed a marked enthusisiasni to make ti e most of a worthy
institution.

S1HESJH C1H
Three Locations Made Inside
the Corporation for
Marl

to be able to distinguish its chimes
from those of an ordinary cow bell
'because they "didn't have to." It
The board of license commissioners
was finally decided to have the side- Winter Closing Exercises of
for the Greenwood district held a
walks properly covered with sawdust
meeting in Midway last Friday, and
Public School Next Friin dangerous places, and the board of
renewed all the licenses with the exday Morning
works was instructed to see that it be
ception of that of L. A. Manly, who
done at once.
made application for a transfer of his
A sanitary by-law had its third sit
license from himself to Mr. Thomet.
Oiir citizens were treated to a genThe preliminary trial of Sulvatore
ting and consumed about two hours'
The mayor and all members were
The application was refused on the uine sensation when they awoke this
time. In this discussion the cubic Rovelli, accused of being an accompresent at the bi-weekly meeting of
ground tnat the owner of the business morning and found that three claims
and metric systems were ao thoroughly plice of Frank Cidi'o iu thc Niagara
the city council last night.
was not an occupant of the premises. had been staked in the heart of the
propounded as to make the by-law dynamite outrage, which was perThe board rendered this decision not- city for marl, or the raw material
A communication was read from
shaky on its feet at times.* To pre- petrated on the 18th day of Novemwithstanding the fact that the attor- used in the manufacture of Portland
the B. C. Telephone company, it being
vent it from getting both feet in the ber, cotjimenced before Judge Cochney-general and an eminent barrister cement. The discovery claim was
a reply to the request made, by the
alley, thus losing itself and dying by rane Saturday forenoon in the govhad given a decision that it was not staked by A. P. McKechnie, and Chas,
council for free phone service on acinches the members added consider ernment building, and is still in
necessaiy for owners to reside on pre- Hay and F. W. Auvache have also
count of the company having nearly
able zest to the proceedings by allow progress. The spelling of thc names
mises in order to secure licenses I t made locations. Each claim is 1500
twice the number of wires on the
in
the
information
laid
by
the
suing as a bracer one or two numbers to
is said that Commissioner Kerr over feet square. The area over which
city's poles that the city has on the
figure out who of them was be initiat- perintendent of provincial police
ruled the decision of the attorney-gen- this substance has been found is very
company's.
The company was not
ed in the "down and out" club on the was amended to Frank Cidio and
eral. The case will be appealed to large. It starts at the Kettle river,
inclined to grant the request, but
first of the year. After considerable Salvatore Rovelli, iustead of Frank
the county yourt.
stated they would remove their wires
thence running north along Sixth
debate it was suggested to have the Cedio and Sim Rovelio. Ernest
from the city poles if the city would
street, or what is known as Spokane
by-law sent to Provincial Health Offi- Miller appears for the crown, and A. McEwen and company who showed
act in like manner. A discussion foi
slough, to Obseijvation
mountain,
cer Fagan, at Victoria, and a resolu- C. Sutton for the accused. Peter J. at the opera house Friday and Saturlowed as to whether the company
thence parallel with that mountain to
tion to that effect was passed and Anni, the United States interpreter day nights, drew large houses and
could be taxed, and the city solicitor
the C. P. R., thence south along the
nt Northport, is acting as the official gave the best of satisfaction. In the
earned.
* •
being appealed to said he thought
railway to McCallum's slough, thence
A grant of $50 was asked for by interpreter in tbe case. Mrs. Peter magic art McEwen is indeed great,
not. The company had a franchise
east to the Kettle river again.
the city solicitor for expenses incurred King, mother of the girl killed in and his various illusions are mystififrom the government and this had
This substance was first encounterin connection with legal business, and tbe explosion, was on the stand ing to the extreme. The Asiatic
been obtained before the city wag ined two or three weeks ago during the
nearly the entire day Saturday, ind transformation scene and the raising
this was allowed.
corporated. He would, however, look
grading for the new skating rink.
Other business of minor importance when court adjourned until this of a women in midair are strong
into the matter more fully, and a re.
No one except Mr. McKechnie at the
was transacted, after whioh the coun- afternoon the second witness, Peter features, and savois of the supernasolution then followed to that effect,
time appeared to realize what the tenKing, bad barely commenced to tell tural. Mr. McEwen has a pleasing
cil adjourned.
the question of additional insurance
acious white clay-like material was.
wbat he knew of tbe affair. stage presence and at all times keeps
MINING RECORDS
on the pumping station was brought
Mr. McKechnie gathered a sample
Tbe testimony so far is, in the his audience interested and in a good
up. The present amount of $2,000
Following are the locations, cer- main, a repetition of that giyeu humor. His entertainment is by all and had it analyzed by C. S. Bakercarried was thought too small in view
Mr. Baker
tificates of work, bills of sale, etc., at the coroner's inquest, only a few odds the best of its kind ever brought the provincial assayer.
of expensive machinery installed, and
recorded in thc Government oflice at new facts having been brought out. to the city, and it is to be hoped that gave the following returns: Alumian increase to 14,000 would be a wise
num, 11.9; iron, 1.2; silica, II,2;lime,
Grand Forks, B. C , of the Grand
he can be secured for a return engagemove and should not inconvenience
39.5.
Traces of magnesium and other
The public school will hold its winEorks mining division, from Novemment at no distant date. Hypnotic
the city finances to any great extent
substances
were also found. The comter
closing
exercises
on
Friday
mornber 29 to December 17 inclusive.
demonstrations were given both nights
A motion for an increase was made
mercial value cf the ore is about -J28
ing next, commencing at 10 o'clock
.
RECORDS OF LOCATIONS
and sent the audience home in a hilarand carried.
per ton.
C. B. Q. fraction, Wellington and continuing for about one hour. ious mood.
Mr. McKechnie has made borings
The brewery question was discussed camp, Eric E. .Juckson; Snowflake, On this occasion Miss Sinclair, who
all
over the territory described, and
at length. A decision had been ren- Smelter Hill, Chns. Clark; Midas, has been connected winh the schools
Olaf Johnsor, formerly of this city,
dered in favor of the city and local Franklin camp, J. W. Hugh Wood; for three and one-half years, will sever died in the Greenwood hospital Mon- states that the substance is about four
brewers should not be peimitted to Success, Frunklin camp, G. W. her connection. Special songs, recita- day of last week while undergoing a feet in thickness. A t Owen Sound,
sell beer on Sunday without a licence. Rumberger; Victor, Franklin cnmp, tions, etc., will be given in each div-. surgical operation. Deceased was a in Ontario, where there is a large
The mayor said he had instructed the John Meyer;
Winner, Franklin ison from the second to the seventh resident of the district for a number cement works, the material is only
police. to see that such violation was cnmp. J, N. Puffin; Addie, Summit inclusive in order to induce parents of years, coming to the Boundary about esghteen inches in thickness.
not persisted in.
camp, 8II|II McOrmond; Princess and friends to attend the other exer- from San Diego, California, where he Mr. McKechnie has made his location
The by-ltiw introduced by Aid. Louise fraction, Summit camp, Sum cises of the divisions. It is to be owned property and whither he in- for antimony and aluminum, Mr. Hay
Lequime for the closinc of Spokane McOrmond; Ciuutibiir fraction, Siiiii- hoped, therefore, that a record attend- tended to go when he was sufficiently for aluminum, and Mr. Auvache for
ance of visitor will be registered.
avenue in favor of the rink committee niit canip, P. W. Yuill.
recovered to uiu lertako the trip. For silica and aluminum.

Substance Said to Be Suitable for Manufacture of
Portland Cement

Public Health By-law Consumes Two Hours'
Time

was passed.
The Great Northern desired the
closing of a portion of Main street
near the steel works for truck purposes. A by-law will be introduced
Wuter nnd light committee reported everything in n Hist class condition
Win. Spier, of the Royal bank,
wus given an option on the Fourth
street bridgu debentures for thecomiog
year at 90 cents.
The following bills were ordered
paii I:
Kettle River L'br Co
Fred McCutcheon
•Savage
C. P. R. Tel
W Hitter./
R Petrie
R C McCutcheon
Thos Mclntyre
Cottage hospital
H E Woodland
McNeil it Henniger
JOB Schnavely

»5!>47
4125
10.20
SB
50
2.60
8.75
1.91
57.00
8.75
41.85
12.00

Aid. Spraggett thought something
should be done to tne icy sidewalks
on Winnipeg avenue hill. At present
it furnished the school boys endless
delight as an ideal toboggan slide.
The. mayor had heard of a woman
being injured by a fall recently, and

CEUTIFIt'ATIi OP WOIIK

Miillnu friicLJiiii, Green wm nl, Jno.
Mulligan, survey; Monarch frnctiisi,
Greenwood, John Mulligan, survey;
Union, Frunklin camp, Pete Santure; I'ysliindcr, Franklin canip, J.
M. Paulson, two years; Standard,
Franklin camp, J. M. Paulson, two
years; Bertha, Siiiiiniit camp, Joe
Buron.
C0NVBVANUB8.

Black Cut, s), norlli tork of Kettle
river, W. K. White to Richurd A.
Henderson.
CKHTIKleATE OK IMPROVEMENT

Hannu, Frunklin cnmp, The Mc
Kinley Mines,
Ltd.; McKinley,
Franklin, the McKinley Mines Ltd.;
Joker fraction, Greenwood camp,
John Mulligan.
CROWN QUANTS

Riverside, Bentley's camp, Tim
Townsend.
From now until after the holidays
Morrison's Jewelry store will bo open
till 10 o'clock every evening.
Pure Havana Cigars, 10 or 25 in
a box, for Christmas presents, at
the Grand Forks Liquor Store. These
cigars are absolutely of the finest
quality.

Work will lie resinned on the seventh of January in eight divisions, the
old Columbia -'clioolhousc having been
called into service once more.

the past year he had conducted the
Gem restaurant at Midway. He was
sixty years of age and u native of
Sweden. The funeral was held last
Thursday in Greenwood.

The, snow in Franklin City at pres
ent is said te be about live feet on the Geo. Chappie went up to Greenlevel. More siviw has already fallen wood yesterday to assist the plumber
this season tl au we had all winter of that city to string the cables for
last year. The power nuestion for the telephone company. The British
next spring appears to have lieen solv- Columbia Telephone company is exed already.
pending about $10,000 this year in
remodeling its system in that city.
A special meeting of the A. A. as
The wires are pi iced inside of a 3-4sociation was held at its rooms last
inch lead pipe or cable, one of the
night. Short addresses were made
cables holding 110 of the fine
by Messrs. Clark, Whiteside, Cochrane
copper wires, and another 56. The
and others in attendance. It is incompany will make the improvement
tended by the directors to do away
in its system in this city next sum
with several undesirable phaseB in the
mer.
make-up of the association, the illiinination of which was not originally
Our new line of enameled goods
provided for. More stringent meas- permits us to offer you a nice brooch
ures are to be taken in regard to priv- ut 25c; a stick pin at 30c. Morrison,
ileges by the younger element, and in the Jeweler.
this way make the organization moro
L. A. Manly made i business trip
desirable to those who can fully apto Midway last Friday.
preciate its aim and benefits.
A very
sensible plan was suggested by David
Souvenir spoons, $1.00,
$1.26,
Whiteside in regard to further pro- 81.50 and $2.25, at Morrison, the
mote the success of the reading room Jeweler.

During the past two weeks Mr.
McKecqnie has been in correspon
dence with J. E. Murphy, president
of the Owen Sound Portland Cement
Co., Ltd., concerning the discovery.
Mr. Murphy seems inclined to interest his company in a branch cement
w orks here if future analyses bear out.
the assays already made. This company operates a branch cement works
on Vancouver Island, where 1000
barrels of cement per day are manufactured. The market price of cement
is about 95.00 per barrel. Only 2*per cent of Portland cement is required in the manufacture of concrete
blocks.
A free lunch, including eastern
oysters on the half shell, will be
served at the Club saloon next Monday afternoon and Christmas Eve
and as long on Christmas day as they
last.
Everybody invited. Martin
Dufour, Manager.
Dr. and Mrs. Tamblyn, of Midway,
spent part of last week with R. R.
Gilpin in this city.
Have you seen Morrison's beautiful
rich cut glass?

COUNTHOIJRT
Bar Association Congratulates Judge Clement on
His Promotion
A Very Short Docket With No
Cases of Any Importance
T W 1 THE GLASSES you wear do
I B i * not< rtuit
you, or you are trouI Mi •'• *'- ln **••••>' w**v w i t h your
• I eyes, call on us mul have them
************** examined. We (Etiarantee allThe December term of the county
our corrections for error-* of
refraction.
court opened in the government
Our stock of Spectacle and Eye Glass
building yesterday morning, his
Frames now contains a Iarg*e assortment of the very latest styles and imhonor Judge Clement presiding.
provements in -guards, bridges aud
mountln-rs, while the lenses we use
are the best money ean buy—absoThe only business transacted at the
lutely faultless.
morning sitting was the presentation
Our line of Barometers, Thermometers, Field and Opera Olasses, Musruiof the following address to his honor
lyln-f, Read hit; Glasses, Compasses,
eto., is unturpassed in the Boundary,
by A. _C. Stilton on behalf of the
at prices within the reach of all.

J. A. HARTLEY C& CO.,
Expert Watchmakers, Jewellers
and Opticians,
FIRST SIREET, OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
Many years' experience in the optical
business In London, Kugland.
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Published at Grand Forka, British Columbia.
Every Tuesday and Friday Evenings.
O. A. KVAHS

.Editor and Publisher

SUBSOHIPTION BATES 1

One Tear
tl.50
One Year (In advance)
.... 1.00
Advertising rates furnished on auptlsatl i
Legal.notices, 10 and 5 oents per line.
Address all communications to
PHONE R74

T H E EVENING SUN,
GRAND FOURS, B.C.

TUESDA*-, DECEMBER 18, 1906
Municipal politics in Grand Forks
this year are so quiet that the
chancci*s are that the next mayor and
board of aldermen will be nominated,
elected and inducted into office before they know anything about it.
It is to be hoped that the locators
of cement lands inside thecily limits,
will be able to make their claims
slick.
One of the largest consignments of
cut glas< ever opened in the Boundary
country was put on display at'Morri
son the Jeweler's store yesterday.

Grand Forks Bar association:
('HAND FOHKS, Dec.

17, 190(1.

To the Hon. Mr. Justict; Clement.
Honored and Dear Sir:—As senior
member of thc bar of this city it ie
a great pleasure to me on behalf of
my fellow members and myself to
extend to your lordship our hearty
congratulations on your well deserved promotion to be one of the
judges of the supreme court of this
province. I can assure you that we
all feel tbe deepest sense of satisfaction in your elevation and in the fact
that a member of our bar and a citizen of Grand Forks has proved himself possessed of the sound learning,
the integrity and judicial ability entitling him to fill the most honored
position in the judiciary of. this
country.
Tbe ability and strict impartiality
"'ith which you have performed
your duties as county court judge
have won for you the approval and
esteem of every lawyer who has had
the pleasure of practicing before
you, and inspire us with the utmost
confidence tbat you will discharge
the duties of the higher position to
which you have been called with
great acceptance to the province at
larger
We regreat that we are a b o u t , to
lose your services as county court
judge, but trust that tbe performance
of your work as supreme court judge,
will not necessitate youi taking up
your residence elsewhere in tbe
province.
Please cenvey to Mrs. Clement and
the members of your family our best
wishes und congratulations, and as
for yourself it is our earnest hope
that you may long be spared to fill
the honorable station to which you
have been called.
,

•BKBisirai enTOEWNC-scaisa

CHEVIOT SUITS
JUST ARRIVED

The iippliviitinn of VV. B. Cochrane, on Inlalf of (ieo. Todd, to
have dale fixed lor himring nf appeal
in the llloiicetfter City license ease,
was adjourned until a nc.v county
judge is appointed.
Three or four summary judgment
cases were also heard.

That Dry Cough Is Bronchitis

If englected it will weaken the
throat and finally reach tiie lungs.
Special Values (or the
Nothing ls*tter than inhaling the
healing vapor of Catarrhozone. It's
Christmas Trade
action is like magic, so helpful, so
easy to apply. Be done with bronchial trouble for all time! Catarrhozone does cure the worst cases, will
euro you, too. Sold everywhere, 25c
SOLE AGENTS
and | 1 , under ubsolute, guarantee of
Bridge Street G r a n d Forks, B. G. .satisfaction.

MUISRO 8 STEPHENS

BOUNDARY

ORE

SHIPMENTS

- The following table gives the ore shipment** of Boundary mines
for 1905, 1906 and for the past week:
1906 Past Week
1905
Granby Mines, Phoenix
13,543
775,314
653,889
Snowshoe, Phoenix
6,606
2,970
Mother Lode, Deadwood
174,567
94,400
Bonnie Belle, Deadwood
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
134,829
2,2o8
55,731
Idaho, Phoenix
32
2,960
Rawhide. Phoenix
25,108
22,736
832
Sunset, Deadwood
3,056
46,128
l.O-!-*
Mountain Rose, Summit
.•
4,747
3,263
132
Emma, Summit
9,485
12,023
264
Oro Denoro, S u m m i t C a m p
3,007
6,401
396
Senator, .SummitCamp
1,833
Sulphur King, Summit
33
Winnipeg, Wellington
150
T*8(i
Big Copper, West Copper
30
Carmi, West Fork
30
30
Sally, West Fork
!
145
86
Rambler, West Fork
76
Butcher Boy, West Fork
9
Providence, Greenwood
1,140
770
60
Elkhorn, Greenwood
105
40
25
Strathmore, Providence
140
20
Preston, Skvlark
20
Prince Henry, Skylark
15
Skylark, Skylark Camp
535
529
20
Last Chance, Skylark Camp.,.'
689
10. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
255
Bay, Skylark
73
Mavis, Skylark
20
Don Pedro, Skylark
40
45
25
The funeral of Mrs. Andrew Chap- Crescent, Skylark
n
o
:
•
80
lo of the North addition. *ho died Helen, (ireenwood
l'epublic,iBouiidary Falls
20
last Friday of typhoid fevei, occurred
500
171
Miscellaneous
yesterday afternoon from the family
residence and was largely attended.
Total, tons
933,548 1,101,796
21,389
Deceased was the wife of "Andrew Smeller Treatment—
800,493
Granby Smelter
687,988
13,300
Chaplo, a smelter employee. Mr.
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smelter
220,830
107,869
4,785
Chaplo recently lost a child from Jthe
Dominion Copper Co.'s Smelter
84,059
207,855
4,192
same disease, and the sympathy of the
community is extended tp him in his
Total treated
82,877 1,138,495
22,277
double bereavement.
Silver thimbleo, 40c to $1, at Morrison's, the Jeweler.
Mrs. George McBeah this week received a very handsome CfiriBtmas
gift from Cape Nome, Alaska, in the
shape of four fox furs, two white
and two brown. White foxes being
a rare specie makes these furs valuable as well as handsome.
Gus
Richter, a friend of the McBean
family, was the kind donor.
Gent's 20-year case, 17-jewel movement, 814, at Morrison the Jeweler's.
James McArdle returned last Sunday from a business trip to Molson.
Ladies' 14-k. gold filled case watch,
fine movement, 118.60, at Morrison
the Jeweler's.

We mention a few gifts for the gentlemen. In silverware: Smoking sets,
Mr. Clement was deeply affected tobacco jars shaving cups and brushby i'he address, uud it took him es, cnllur button box, soap boxes, cigar
three or'l'our minutes lo recover from cutters, tooth brush holders, key rings
and book marks.
his surprise sufficiently to make
a short
reply.
His
remarks,
George Traunweiser, while
out
though brief, were appropriate to horseback riding last Saturdav mornthe ocensionj and conveyed his ing, ran across a cougar at the cabins
heartfelt thanks to the members of :i short distance this side of the Riverthe l> .r :i>siVintion for iheir kindly side nurseries, and dispatched it with
fcelinas to.v.-trds him and ins family. a club. The animal was game, and
The first ease called at Ihe after
noon SHSsfoii was thill, of K**iniaii vs.
MacLeod ami the ti, C. Copper Co.;
Hanington tor plaintiff, \\ Iriicr-ide
forthe defendant and Mr. H; llett of
Greenwood for fin* third party The
case WHS adjourned nil the 26th
in.**!.
'I he case ol Slia -*. vs. Taylor, being nn iippiif.iliiiii ii| sei i side a
judgment, ,.,-is ailji uuii-d nil this
afternoon.

MEN'S BLUE AND BLACK

Liceqse Commissioners
The board of license co-nmissioners for the Grand Forks district met
in Ihe court house at 2 o'clock last
Saturday afternoon, Commissioners
While and McPhee being dresent.
The following applications were
acted upon:
Renewals Granted—B. Lequime,
Franklin; Joe Bassett,
Hartford
Junction; Paulson Bros., of Paulson;
John McLaren, Carson; Mr. Johnson, Christina Lake; _C. K. Simpson, near Columbia; A. Johnson,
Lynch Creek; Mr. Jackson, Fife.
Renewals . Refused—Geo. Todd,
Gloucester City; U. A Brown. Volcanic.
New ApplieationsgRefused—C. B.
Peterson, North Fork; Capt. Disbrowe, Bunch Grass.
The application lor renewal of
Mr. Wussholm, at Niagara, was laid
over until a third commissioner is
appointed.
The application for the transfer of
the license at Rannock from Frank
Hartinger to Robert Lindholm was
granted.

put up a strong fight for his life, as it
took George about ha'f an hour to
kill t h e a n i m a l .

For Xmas Dainties
Don't fail to call at

HEADQUARTERS
Fresh Meats of All Kinds.
Fine Turkeys and Poultry.
The Best of Everything for the Culinary Department.
The Best of everything in t h e Confectionery Line.
The Best of Everything in tbe Notion Line, as far as it goes.
New Nuts and Fancy Cigars.

John H. Grunwell
Postoffice Store
Danville, W a a h .

GRAND FORKS OPERA HOUSE
LEW J O H N S O N , MANAQER

Wednesday and Thursday
December 19 and 2 0
Return

August Johnson, of Lynch Creek,
spent a few days in the city last week.
Ladies' jewel boxes in large variety,
at Morrison, the Jeweler.

NOTICE
JjoTTfE Is hereby (riven that the Oonrt of
'" Rpvls'oti foroorrectlne: and revising* the
*-f>tprs' Ust for the year 1907, shall sit on the
21st .lay of Oeeemher, st 2 o'clock p.m., et the
foioioil l u m b e r s | n the City Aall, Grand
Porks, n.O.
J.A.McOALMJM,
Graml Forks, B.n.,
City Clerk.
December loth, 190H.

t h e favorites'

the

Roscian Opera Company
INCLUDING
MISS LUCIA NOLA
MR. FRANK W. WALTERS'
MISS W I N N I F R E D CROWLEY
EDWARD FLAVELLE
MISS C A R R I E GODFREY
JOHN DEWEY
CARL HOFFMANs and the Big Singing Chorus.

The bridge men at Mirl»ay have
made great progress with their work
W e d n e s d a y Evening
'inring the past week, and there is
the superlatively funny
•*i*erv probability that the structure
creation,
will be completed this week.
When the grade at Keremeos was
completed a few days ago, a ball was
given in the school house at that place
in honor of the event by the contractor's staff and the Great Northern
engineers. Messrs. Kellet, Cunnigham,
McLeod, Chiene nnd Flannigan, an
enjoyable evening being spent.

of

SAID PASHA

Thursday Evenin-J

MARTHA

PRICES, RESERVED $1.00
Seats for Both Operas Three Days in Advance at Woodland's.

Largest cAssortment
»
Of New Goods ever brought to the city to select from. When
you want Clothes, come in and Bee what PRACTICAL TAILORS a r e
doing before buying elsewhere. We are selling

SUITS FROM $17.00 UP
OVERCOATSFROM$17.00 UP
PANTS 'FROM $5.50 UP
Guarantee Fit—and when we Bay fit, we mean what we gay.
No trouble to show goods.

GEO. E. MASSIE RELIABLETIETAILOR
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Keep Your Money

r

"

^

There Are Only*
a Few More
Days to

There is so much pleasure in running a ne'wspaper that some editors
are refusing money as a reward for
their services. Here is the voice of
a Kansas editor, which fairly gurgles
with the joy he feels to work without
To Properly Prepare for Christmas
money: "It takes wind to run a
EVJJRY KITCHEN should be supplied with the best Gronewspaper. It takes gall to run a
ceries obtainable. We have everything you need for a sucnewspaper. It takes a scintillating,
cessful pudding or Christinas cake. Our fruits are the finest
procurable.
acrobatic imagination and'a half dozen
Seeded Raisins, Orange, Lemon and Citron
white shirts and a railroad pass to
Peel, Finest Cleane I Currants, and a full
run a newspaper.
But money—
line of Spices.
heavens to Betsy and six hands round,
We have also a complete line of articles suitable for Christwho ever needed money to run a
mas Presents.
, **.
newspaper! Kind words are the medium of exchange that do the business
for the editor—kind words and church j
social tickets.
"When you see an editor with
Phone No. 305
5 Opposite C.P.R. Str-tion
money, watch him. He will be paying bills and disgrace the profession.
Make him trade it out. He lives to
SIGiM O F T H E BEST
swap. Then when you die, after having stood around and sneered at this
Jim Crow paper, be sure and have
HO7 E L
your wife Hend in for three extra
EMIL LARSEN. PROPRIETOR
|
papers by one of your children and
when she reads tbe generous and
Hot and Cold Hiitlm. Nicely FiiriiMie-l
Stove-Huaterl Rooms. Entirely retouching notices about you. forewarn
furniohed und renovat-ed tlm-iifrhmitFi rat-class hourd by day. vvpelt, nr
her to neglect to send 15 cents to the
month. SpeciHl rutes to steady boarders, American und European plans.
editor. The editor knows it and
Finest .'ur in City In Connection.
what he wants is heartfelt thanks.
Route of the famous and favorite
Then he can thank the printers and
BRIDGE STREET
6RAND FORKS, B. C.
and they can thank the grocers.
'Don't worry about the editor.
He has a charter from the State to act
3--DAILY TRAINS--3
a doormat for the community.
—BBTWBBNHe'll get the paper out some way or
Spokane, Butte, Helena, Fargo, Minother and stand up for you when you
neapolis, Duluth and St. Paul.
run for office, and lie about your
—ALSO—
pigeon-toed daughter's wedding and
2-DAILY TRAINS-2
blow about your big footed boys when
-BETWEEN they get a $\ a week job, and
PROVINCIAL ASSAYER AND ORE
Spokane, Billings, Denver, Omaha, St.
weep over your shriveled soul when
Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis.
- SHIPPERS' A6ENT
it is released from your grasping body,
and smile at your giddy wife's second
Samples Given Prompt Attention.
marriage. He'll get along. The Lord
PULLMAN, TOURIST SLEEPERS
Correspondence Solicited.
only knows how, but the editor will
and Dining Car Service on all Trains.
Complete Superintendence of Ore Shipments.
get there somehow."

Pudding Time

J. H. HODSON C& CO.

PROVINCE

4

Xmas
r^And the closer it gets the more
perplexing it is to

NORTH COAST LIMITED

Choose the Present

ASSAYING

C.S.BAKER

Come in and

See W h a t

CLOSE CONNECTIONS •**<•<*<> <•* st* ?•"*•
Somehow, the coal bill has a way of
reminding one of the money spent in
sumni'jr frivolities.
Tunnelling through the large snow
drifts is now being prosecuted with
vigor at Phoenix.

Wtihat About Your Kedneys?

We Have
to
S h o w You
think

that you can afford to

==!

(r

THE

WINDSOR HOTEL
Serves the most carefully prepared meals
and the best brands
of wines, liquors and
cigars.

and St. Louis in Union Depots foi all
points East and South-East*
To enable parties woo so desire to visit
friends and 'relatives!In thei Easl; during the
summer season of ;1»06, the &pt.THEKN PAwill on JULY 2nd and 3rd, AUGUST
v, CIFIC
7th. 8t«1 and 8th, aud SEPTEMBER 8th and
10th s«ll round-trip tickets from poiuts n
this territory to Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul,
Minneapolis, O-aha and Kausas City at one
lowestflrBt classfare plus Ten Dollars, with
final return limit ninety days from date of
sale, but not beyond October 81st, 1908.
Extremely low rates are in effect from
February lSth to April 7th and September
15th to October Slst, 1906, from all poiuts in
the East to points In this territory. If you
desire to send for a frieud or relative on
these ratesTie telegraph tiokets to Laster;i
points without extra cost,
^ h e MOTHERS PACIFIC have all asnounced very low round-trip rates from
points iu the East to points in this territory,
and tickets will be on sale from June 1st to
September Uth Inclusive, final limit for return October 81st, 1906..
'
,
. For further Information address any one of
undersigned.

Your back aches and fairly groans
with the distress of kidney trouble
You are discouraged, but you must
not give up. The battle can be
quickly won when Dr. Hamilton's
Finest Rooms In the City
Pills get to work. • These kidney
specialists bring new health and vitality to young and old alike. Even one First and Bridge Strests
box proves their marvelous power.
Continue with this great healer anil
your kianeys will become as strong,
as vigorous, as able to work as new
ones. Remember this: Dr. (Hamilton's Pill are purely vegetable; they
SEE CHAPFLE
do cure liver, bladder and kidney
AGENT KOH
trouble. They will cure you. or your
money back. 25c per box at all CANADA'S FAMOUS AUTOMOBILE SKATE
dealers.
The Lightest and
Fastest State Made.

J

HOCKEY PLAYERS

You cAre Next

at prices that will make you

F. 0. BOX 43
PHONE S3
RIVERSIDE AVE., GRAND FORKS, B.C.

<A* the

FIRST STREET

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Palace Barber Shop
Razor rlnhlnjj a Specialty.

A. D. CHARLTON, 6.A. MITCHELL
A.G. P. A.,
Gen. Agt.,
Portland,Ore. Spokane, Wash.
W. H. UDE,
Travel I n-j* Passenger A-gent,
Spokane, wa«h.

R. C. MCCUTCHEON
CABINET MAKER
Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Filing, Gun Repairing,^ Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.

First Street

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SMOKERS Geo. Taylor

REMEMBER ALL

General Contractor,
Excavator, Etc.

SUPPLIES

. PETER. B.

NELSON CO.
. T w o D o o r s S o u t h of P o s t o f f i c e

k,

Danville, Wash.

Grand Forks, B. C.

A. Z. PARE, Proprietor

RAINEY'SGIGARSTORE

All Orders Given Prompt and Careful
Attention.
,

Victoria Hotel,
Bridge struct, Grand Forks, H. 0.

Foo Lee
Pacific Hotel
Laundry
OFF. C.P.R. STATION

FINE LAUNDERING.
COLLARS, CUFFS AND
SHIRTS WASHED CLEAN AND
NICE AND IRONED BY
MACHINERY, NEW
. MEN EMPLOYED.

I'irt-t-olaati lu every respf-ct.
Sample room**- for commercial travelers.
Hot nud Cold Ruths,
Bar in Uptiiipfttloti;
Fluent Ifi'iiu-lsof Whit-*-.
I.in11'"I*-**- "ii'* Oitiiin.

NEXT CHINESE STORE
RIVERSIDE AVENUE •
CliaS. PETERSON, Prop.

IDJtfM

GEO. TAYLOR,
Graud Forks, B. C.

a

I
We Are Prepared
To Do Your

JOB PRINTING
BECAUSE
Wc have the most modern jobbing plant
in the Boundary Country, employ competent workmen, and carry a complete
line of Stationery.
,

WE PRINT

8

I
0

Billheads and Statements,
Letterheads and Envelopes,
Posters, Dates and Dodgers,
Business and Visiting Cards,
Lodge Constitutions and By-laws,
Shipping Tags, Circulars and Placards,
Bills of Fare and Menu Cards,
•
Announcements and Counter Pads,
Wedding Stationery,
And everything turned out in an
Up-to-date Printery.

Good Printing—the kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

#

ttfe Evening Sun
Job Department

ra

m

1$

CHRISTMAS GinS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

We have now on sbow a splendid assortment of goods suitable for Christmas presents, and will have more shipments arriving this week. Our Stock is entirely new, carefully' selected, and up to date in every respect. We have
bought from the beat manufacturers and wholesale houses in the country,' and our customers can be quite positive that
every article is exactly as stated.
Your attention is respectfully" called to the following classified suggestions, with the hope ot helping y'ou out in the
solution of that oft recurring question, "what shall I give?"

Presents for the Presents for the Gentle^ Presents for the
men
Folks
Ladies
Diamonds and Precious
Stones
Rings, from

* Strong Line

£5 upwards

In all the latsst styles, from

21-Jewel Elgin solid silver, dust-proof cases
In 25-year caBe

Watches

* Parlour and Bedroom
Timepieces

Gent's Watches Are Our

$30.00
3D.00

21-Jewel Waltham, in solid silver case
In 25-year caBe

30.00
35.00

21-Jewel Seth Thomas, in solid silver case
In 25 year case

28.00
33.00

10-k. and 14-k. Solid Gold Waltham
Watches, from
20.00 to 60.00

The above are all high grade railway watches, adjusted to five'
positions.

Gold Neck Chains

Solid 14-k. Gold Waltham or Elgin Watches—'

....7.00 to 20.00

10-k. and 14. long Watch Guards—
From
,12.00 to 25.00
Fine quality Waltham Watches, in
20-year gold filled cases...15.00 to 25.00

2.00 to 35.00

From

***

Thermomters
Aneroid Barometers and Thermometers,
9.00, 12.00 and 15.00

$45 to $100

20 year Gold-Filled Waltharos, from

$12 upwards

Finely Jewelled Waltham, in Nickel cases, from

$6.50 upwards

Silverwaw

Opera Glasses

Gold Rings

Opera Glasses in Mother of Pearl and
Gilt Mountings, finest make,
from
10.00 to 18.00

10 and 14-k. Gold Watch Guards, Gold Rings, Lockets, Tie Pins',
etc., at lowest prices.

Jewelry

Field Glasses

An unexcelled assortment of highest grade
Gold-Filled Jewelry, consisting of
Watch Guards, Necklets, Lnoke.li*,
Bracelets, Brunch Pins, etc., at lowest
prices consistent with quality.

Cuff Buttons, Chains, etc., ofthe finest quality

Waist Sets
A nice selection of Enamelled Belt Pins,
Waist Seta, etc.

Napkin Rings
Solid Silver Salt Seta, Napkin llingu, etc.

Few men would appreciate anything more than a good pair of
Field Glasses. We carry only the liesl makes ...From gin to $20

. Gold-Filled Watch Guards

•»

Silver-plated Butter Dishes, Pickle Jars,
Marmalade Jars, Jelly Dishes, Sugar
and Cream Set*, Salad Bowls, Napkin
Rings, etc. All best quality plate, on
nickel silver.

Solid Silver Match Boxes, Cigar Cutters, Pocket
Knives, *Sf**c.

'

Vases and Bohemian
Ware
A line selection of richly decorated Vases
and silver-mounted Bohemian Ware.

For the children we have a splendid line of Enamel Brooch Pins at 50c and 75c, all different styles. Solid gold
single-stone rings at $2 each, and gold-filled necklets and cracelets at very moderate prices.
We earnestly solicit an early visit to our store, so that in the event of our not having in stock your exact requirements, we can procure them promptly. .

J. A. HARTLEY & CO.
Expert Watchmakers, Jewellers and Opticians

First Street, Opp. Postoffice

1
NORTHERN P A C I F I C RATES

MINES AND SMELTER

The Northern Pacific railway will
on January 14 and 15 sell round trip
tickets from Spokane and common
poiuts to Denver, Colorado, and return
at the very low rate of $00.00,account
of. the American National Live Stuck
Association. Going limit ten davs
from date of sale and final return limit
30 days from date of sale. Stopovers
in either direction will he allowed. A
small additional charge will be made
for return through California.
Further information will he furnish
ed by, A. D. Charlton, A. G. P A.,
Portland, Oregon; G. A. Mitchell,
Gen. Agt;, Spokane; W. H. Ude, T.
P. A., Spokane.

Help Near at Hand

. SPOKANE OFFICK :

110 WASHINGTON

ST

WKKE FOR CATALOGUE.

Is what you want when sickness
happens at night. Con you possible
find the equal of Nerviline? No, for
it stands unequalled in Curing prill;
•internal or local. Earache, to t ache
and neuralgia disappear in a j iffy.
Rub in on and away flies the pain:
For cramps, vomiting or indigestion,
all you need is ten drops in sweetened
water. Sick or* well you'll find Polson's Nerviline invaluable in your
house. Get a large 25c bottle today.
Three quart liottle** of Nelson beer
for 50c at the Lion Hoiiling Works.

THE COWOMTMIX WAV.

W PALM

s . r . & N. RY.
Dally
Leave

GRAND FORKS

Dally
Arrive

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP.

A FRESH STOCK OF

Confectionery, Fruits,
Clyars and Tobacco.

Spokane, Scuttle,
Everett, Belling1mm, Vancouver,
Victoria and all
Coast pointa
Spokane, Ferine,
i.m Wlnnipeg.StPaul 5:05 p.m.
^ ^ and Minneapolis..
North-port. Koss'
i.m. land,Nelson,Has- 5:05 p.m
lo and Sandon....
Republic, Curlew
5:15 p.in, and Ferry (Midway).
5:20 p.m. | Phoenix, B.C. ... 1 9:55 u.m.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
of its kind in the city.

COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS

Coiinnoctinjj at Spokane with the famous

Hotel Valhalla

"ORIENTAL LIMITED"

RIVERSIDE AVENUE, GRAND FORKS

2—Daily Overland Trains—2
From Spokane for Winnipeg, St. Paul.
Minneapolis, St. Louis, Chicago and all
polnta east.
*
For complete information, rates,
berth reservations, etc., call on or address,
H. SHIiKDY, Agent,
k
Grand Forks.
S. G. YERKES, A. G.-P. A..
Seattle.

Newly Refurnished Throughout,
First-Class Accommodations for
Transients. Smeltermen's Trade
Solicited.
Terms Reasonable.
Table Supplied wi^h the Best the
Market Arlords.
The Finest Brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars are Always in Stock a t the Bar.

NOTICE
OTICE in hereby (**iven that thirty days
Hftpr .lilt--* X Intend maid up application
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Work** for a special license to cut and remove timber from the following descrlb-*"!
lauds: Commencing- at this post, located on
the fist hank nf Savage creek, a west branch
of the Nortli Fork of Kettle river, at- a point
75 feet southeast of where a landslide or dry
wash enters said creek from the west side,
and where a small jam and pond is formed on,
and about tlttee mile.- from the mouth if
said creek: thence running weat 40 chains:
thence north 8('chains. thence east 8t) ohains:
thenee smith 80 chains: f hence west 40 chains
tn place of hegiiminir, containing 040 Meres.
Locttod this 20th da v of October. 19. 67
J.-F MAJOR. Locator.

N

S. NELSON PROPRIETOR

DRAYING
Heavy and Light Dray Work
Attended to Promptly. Passcmrers and Trunks t o - a n d
from all trains.

,

Ca•"•-*<• ts Cleiuied and Laid,
Fiir.titurc R-opatrod. Pjdiqltitered n*-d t')-jailed, and
other J"b*- in the hniisecle.Miiitf-r title.
•Tall or leave orders at

MILES' SECONMMNfl STORF,
Next Door to Lion Bottllii*-* -«v"orktf,
BR OGE S T R E E T

By January 1st the British Columbia Copper company expects to operate its full battery of three large furnaces without interruption, handling
close to 2,000 tons of ore per day.
The No 3 furnace which has been in
commission since the settlement of
the strike, is doing good work, smelting 625 to 675 tons each 24 hours.
I t is confidently believed that there
will be ample power available from
the Bonnington works by the date indicated above.
For a nice hair cut or shave- go to
the City Barber Shop on Bridge street.
Baths 50c, three for 61.00.

„

TELEPHONE A129

RUTHERFORD

Last week the Cascade power was
cut into its own lines from Greenwood
to Boundary Falls, whete it is being
used a t the Dominion Copper company's smelter. For some time past
the Cascade power has been going
down to this smelter over the line of
the Greenwood City Watei works Co.,
which had the line built, but whose
power a t the falls on Boundary creek
was not yet ready for delivery. Gilbert McEachern, in charge of the
sub-station in Phoenix, has been looking after the building of the com-'
pany's new line to Boundary Falls.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms
with bath, near the smelter. Apply
Mrs. Ritchie's.

S e c o n d H a n d G o o c ^ s HKAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
BOUGHT AND SOLO

Last week an important strike was
made in the Skylark mine, Skvlark
camp, by diamond drilling.
The
drilling has been going on for some
time and was also put in operation in
the old workings,at the "5-foot level,
where it was evident the lead had
faulted. After boring about twenty
feet the drill broke into a fine body of
high grade silver ore for a distance of
about twelve inches, tests of which
gave about $200 per tons. I t will
doubtless run about $150 per ton by
the carload, which is pleasing to those
interested in the property. The Skydark in looking better than it ever
did, and the final payment of $3*000
on the bond is expected t<i he in the
bank next month.
The mine has
practically paid for all the development, as well as having met the bond
payments, from shipments of ore,
since the present owners took hold of
it, about two years ago. The new
year is likely to witness the distribution of profits to shareholders in this
company.

BROS., PROPS.

NOTICE
i* hfiiebyaf'ven f «t I will imply, at
N OTICE
the n'T-ft irni'itl'.-z of the L-cense Com-

•«r forthe 'Irand fo-1 I ••"Mine District, for f i ' i--ei ( i thi He p* Liquor License fort Noiti em ho el. sltiiiit* at H- a
nock i i.y, Yale DUtrle*. tr*
the imde.'*.. 'i-ed 'i. itphert Lindholm,of Bannock City

NOTICE
In the matter of the "Land Registry Act,"
nnd in the matter of the Title to Part 'JO
acres of Lot 530, Group I, Osoyoos Division,
Yule lllstrlot.
WHEREAS, the Certificate of Title of Mary
YoiniB*. beino* Certificate of Title No.
7350(1, to the above hereditaments, has bee'i
lost or destroyed, and application tins been
made to me for a duplicate thereof.
MlTlrE is hereby -riven that a duplicate
ertilicate of Title to the above hereditaments will be issued at the expiration ot'
one month from the date hereof, unless in
the meantime valid objeotion to the contrary be made to me in writiinr.
IV. H. EDMONDS.
District Registrar nf Titles.
Land Registry Office, Kani oops.H.C. November 24th. 1006.

aforesaid.

Dated the 14th day of November. 1W6
FRANK BAKTINGKR.

NOTICE
OTICK 1B hereby given that thirty day*
after clute I intend nioki>i*r nii|'l<cation
to the Chief CommUt-iloner of Landa and
Works for a special licence to cut and re*
move timber from the follow)!!**" described
lund-**.: Coin in end 111; al this po-**, located on
the ea-** bank of Savnuecreek, a west branch
of the North Fork of Kettle river, at u point
75 feet southeast of where a landslide or dry
wni-.li enters said creek from the west side,
and where a small jam or pond Is formed on,
and about three miles from 'the mouth of
said creek; thenee running west 40 ohains;
thenoe south SO chains; thence east SO chain*-,;
thenoe north 80 chains; thence west 40 chains
to place uf beffinniinr, contniiiiii*; 604 aores.
Located this 20th day of October, HHXJ.
J. P. .MAJOR, Looator.

N

Winter
Round-Trip

nK,^

Excursion Rates

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

60 YEARSEXPERIENCE

GRAND FORKS to Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and points
west thereof in Ontario andljuebec
&81.55
Dates of Sale, November -Mill to December 81st. * '
First Class Three Months' Limn.
Correspondingly low rates to other Eastern points.
S P E C I A L LOW KATES TO OLD (JOUNTHY
furnished upon application.

H. SHEEDY, Agent,
GRAND F O R K S . B. C.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIOHTS Ac.
Anyone .ending a .ketch nnd deicrlftlnn n i l
qntcklr ascertain our opinion freej whether
wiiuuicr an
nu
oni
fiwentlon
in¥wii!.ii)(i 1.
ISS* prohahljt
JJHIUKUIJ patentable,
i"™o"''ju*a_,yConnnmloa.
™*••'••*•'•*
tions strictly oonfld«n..al. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent Tree. Oldest BMH'7 for sneurtn*? patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without cliiirce, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely lllnstrateit weekly. Largest circulation ol any Bcilentlflo Jourtial. Terms, $8 a
yenr: four months, ft. Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN i C o . 8 6 - " ™ * * New York
Branch Once. 625 K St, Wniblngton, D. C.

IF

You have tried our Groceries you will not
require to b'e told thut they are the hest
the market can furnish. If you hav%
never favored us with your custom, a
single trial will convince you that goods
are as we represent them, and that our

PRICES A R E RIGHT
We have the best of everything required for your Christmas dinner. Seedless and Sultnna Raisins. Mixed Peel,
Spices, Fresh Creamery and Dairy Butter, Ranch Eggs.

Lawson, Baker S George
SECOND ST.

General Grocers

PHONE 12

3***.*-x*--*|"--^^?*'S*''^'Ai

-77 . •
"ST

7 * 7.**•"/,•-."**T-^'/

Sensible Christmas Presents
Cun be Selected from our large stock of

General Merchandise and
Miners' Supplies •?•***
Groceries, Crockery and Glassware, Fancy
Dishes, Jewelry, Nuts and Fruits
Our Stoek in nil these departments is complete.
A trial order will convince you thnt our prices are right.

J.

Bell &

C O . DanvHIe, Wash.

S & CO., LTD.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND CURED

cTWEATS
Fish and Game in Season

GRAND FORKS, B. C,
A. Erskine Smith & Co

, IF YOU INTEND

TRAVELLING

To Franklin Cump by Stage, Private Vehicle, Freight Team or
HOrseback, ask for our prices.

Bridge and First Sts
EMINK REPUBLIC BEER
The Purest and Best In tbe City.
On Draught Exclusively* at

THE VICTORIA HOTEL
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
To Wm..lames Nelson, of KoBsland, H. C:
You are hereby notified that I have ex*
liended SUM) In labor and improvements on
the "Vermont" Aiineral Claim, -d-Minted In
the Grand Korku Mlnin? lMvisiou, of Yale
District, iu Hritish Columbia, to count as
us segment on said claim, ns will appear by
certificate of work recorded in the offloe of
the Mining Recorder for the said Grand
Forks Mini-it: Division, in urder to hold said
claim under the provisions "f Section 24 of
tiie Mineral Aot, suoh beli****-* tho amount required to hold the aaid claim for the year
A ud if at the expiration of 90 days of publication of this Notice you fail or refuse to
contribute your portion of the expenditure
required under Section 24, together with all
costs of advertislnff, your interest in said
claim shall become vested lu the subscriber
lone of vour oo-ownersl under Section 4 of
the Mineral Aet Art end in sr AotlflOO.
Dated at (Irand Forks, B. C, this the SOth
day o« November, A. l . . . g « * . N U 0 H B I S ( ^

Why Do Yon Faint?
Sometimes from shook or fright,
but usnally because your system is
weakened and depressed,—it lacks
power lo react from sudden strain.
This condition demands . rebuilding,
demands nourishment, which is best
supplied by Ferrozone. I n every form
of debility Ferrozone is a specific. I t
fortifies the digestive and assimulative
power of the bixly, promotes the elimination of waste materials, builds up
tissue, gives enery and resistance. To
have rich, red blood, enduring nerves,
a strong constitution and lasting good
health, use Ferrozone. Sold everywhere in 50c boxes or six for $2.50. *'

